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I-isrc~ szts, a class between compac t sets a:nd realcompact clcsed sets, are introduced 
ax4 Some of their properties axe stud!~:d. As ;.m apphation, a necessary aru(! suf:fkient 
condition 101 * .he quotient of a realccurupac t :;pace itO be realcompact is fop; nd i:rs terms 
of lwd se:%. 
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All spaces discussed in this papx are assi\lmed to be compk klv . 
regular and Hausdorff. The terminology of [ 1 ] is used tki~u~ho~~ t ; in 
particular, /3X is the Stone--$ech ~xmpactification and u 
realcompactification of X, Let K :r: ~1, K (uX - X) and 6X = 
l[t fo.lilsws immediately that a ck~rc:cI ,~ub:;et of a 
that tha,: union of tsw hard sets is ,.I had set. Cleariy 
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for same compact set li)’ of 6X. From this we see th:.t every closed set is 
hard if and only ifX = II;‘, and every hard set is cdclpact if 2nd only if 
X = 6X, i.e. VX -- X is dense in p;Y - X. Note that ev ?~y pseuc;.ocompact 
space is of this latter form. 
However, the hardness of’ ;.I set is not an absolute property lilke com- c 
pactnessg but depends on the space. For example, t!le space 2” 
integers is realcompact, hencle it is a hard subset of itself. Yet the right 
edge of the Tychonov plank is homeomorphic to N and is not Compact 
as a subset Iof thk2 pseudocompact plank. Thus we have an e> ample of a 
ciosed o-compact set which Is net hard. 
m_rlfta 1.2. In my space, cbn:d closed set which is cl lmpletely separated 
from the coimpkment uf some realcompact set is hl zrd. 
rsof, Let F be closed and ji:r be ffvihm-mw- 2~ cllt:wtc &... isuppose 
-------*I---- >“““_ “Y_“V 
there are disjoint zero sets Z, and 2, of X with X--R C_ 2, and F E Z,. 
Let K=uX- $&?, . By f I, 8G 11, V n X is C-em bedded in I? Since 
V n X z X -- Z,, is a cozero t!;ubset of the realcomp let set I?, i.t is real- 
compact and thus it follows from [ 1, 8.10(a)] that Vn X = Vand 
vx-xc- cl&?, c ClxuKZ1 . 
The&ore 
Since 
K r’) 
cl, Y 2, 13 cl&Z, 
cl 
= (3 and clpx E !Z cl,,Z, , Jve see th.at 
x (; K P;’ := 8. Whence F is hard. !Z 
lkppllkla 1.3. 4W’ is a closed subset of X and there (3 a compact subset T 
of X such tha,t for every opt,‘!n neighborhood G of r, F - C is completely 
separated from the comglel;l~ent* of Jome realcomt;act set, then for every 
such G, I;‘-- G ais hard. . 
Proof. This is immediate from Lemma 1.2. El 
1.4. In any q~e~,; a closed set F is hard if and only if there . 
fzxists a compact sei 7 CUC~’ that <for every open nt ighborhood G(T), 
.P-- G is eompr!etely scptiratl:d from the complemevlt of some realcompact 
set. 
(Only if). Suppose X to be ;‘L” kompact, and et p E X. IA: Ir’= (pl 
have any open neighborhood 2 E , 3.1 1 (a)] , F- G is completel); 
separated from (p ) ; i.e. there a: e di$sint zero sets Z, and 25, ~r>f X ~;uch 
that F- G iL 2, and p E Z, . L p~rrticulai’, A?-- 2’; is a cozer&&bsct crf 
the realcompact spac.5 X, hence it is realcompa.i:t. Thus F-- G is, COW 
pletelly separated from Z2 whkl-1 isI tt.hts campkme~t of a ~~~ea:lccrnapac~tt: set. 
If .X is ilot realcomqact, tlhen AL- A X # $!‘. Now F I? K = r ~;wh.lclh may 
or m:.ly not be empty) is cornpal..% Let G be my X-open rC&borhood 
of ‘T Eind G, be open in X CJ K s WAI th;a t G = G, fi X. Then F-- C,, is 
closed in X U .K and disjoint fro nj the ca~mpr~cl set .A’+ By [ 1, 3,l I (a:) j
again, F- G and K are complete !y st;:parate;t in X tl K. Since X U K :::= 
(uX) L1 K, it is realcompac t by [ 1, 8.16] , anti tlze proof prozeals as 
before. f13 
As was noticed in [4i , _X CI k, iis exactky the set of points at which. X 
fails I.0 be locally realcompact. li f X is a k,cally realcompact buI. not real- 
compact space (hereafter rt:fern)d to as an Lr. space), then 1: is a non- 
empty compact subset of [!X wf.k:h is disjoint from X. in [Z 1 iit was 
observed that if X is tin 1.r. spao.: any! a quotient space is formed of A” tt .iS 
by collapsing K to a single poinl , the result is a one-point reallcc,mpab.:tifi- 
cation *X of X. From Thtzorem X ,A and1 3, Theorem 4.51, 3ve obtairr: 
efinition 1.6. X is a ZocaUy hm (51” solace if eat: 
neighborhood whose closure in ‘Y’ is hard. 
li;BS i 
roof. clearly if X is loca: Iy hard, it is locally re, ilcompact. T 
is triltrial ifX is realcompzt, so suppose X to be 1.r. and up E X * 
Since *X is Hausdorff, thl:re is a *X-open set G ;uch that p E 
and since *X is regular, tkere is a *X-open set W such that /P E W & 
cl** W C G. By Corollary 1 S(c), ~1*~ W is hard jn X. 0 
1.8. In any spme, the union of a hard jet arzd n reczlcommct . 
set is realcompact. 
roof. Let H be hard and R be realcompact as subsets of X. Then there 
1s a compact set HO in 8X such that HO n X = h. In 6X, H,, u R is real- 
col?;pact by [ I, 8.16] m For each p E 
thatPEZ(fCI)C_flX--uX. LctCP= 
a cozero set in a realcompact set, hen 
[H,vR] 2 Nu R. By [I. 8.9],HU 
is realcompact. U 
ecxsem 2.1. -If X and Y ,m=e arzy two spaces am f is a horneomorphisvFz 
{If X onto Y, Pherz my set H in X is hard if and c wly if f(H) is hard in Y, 
. The conditions of Theorem I .4 are preserved in both directio.2s 
by homeomorphisms. a 
at a continuous function from a space X onto a space Y 
is caRed “perfect”’ iF it is izlosed aqJ the pre-ima, ge of each point of Y is 
[feet maps pull hard sets back tl .) #bard sets. 
: /CU + /3Y its Stone exten- 
aldXS++3X.Let 
Y. Thus UK--X G 
) whence X u Kx C, X0. 
zz 
a at a qut Itier:?, or even t 
t space 1x3xIl not be sealcompact. VVe apply hard 
Ising th 2 following definition and proposition 
I 2.3. subspace A of ;I space X is co~~zp~~rnerzflzri~.l~~_v rc)rrL. 
cotqxxf in X if every closed :xlb~pace of X disjoint from A is realcoim- 
Fact. 
C onsider a realcompact bu : not normal space, e.g. the Sorgenfrey 
p!Jine. Since X k normal if an.1 only if every closed set is Ge.tnbedcied. 
there Imust be a closed set which iis not C-embedded. But in J realcom- 
pa A space ever-11 closed set is Il;~rc~. Hence it is not always true t5iat 
every hard set of X is C-embe,.ltied in X. Yet: 
Proof. Let H be the given subxt of X. Note that clsx N is coinpact in 
S =: X Lj ~1~~ .I;f. Hence cl,,H is a realcompact and C-emlbeldded subspace 
of S. If F is a closed subset of ,5’ disjoint from cl,.& then ,F is cl~sc;d in 
X and disjoint from H. By hylx,thesis, F’ Is realcompact. Hence clOI,, M is 
complementaf-ively realcompa Ict in S, and by Proplosition 2.4, S is r ea 
compact. Theri:fore 
x = ux = ux n s == .x u clvx,N = x u H = x ) - 
alxl .Y is realcompact. IJ 
!ju?pose f’is a function frorl:i EL set .Y onto a set Y. Let ars c’31 
set of Y which consists of tho!l,l:t poin:ts ;V for which 1 f”Q )I >b 1 the set 
of “‘multiple points off”. We I~GV have: 
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roof. If Y is realcompact, every closed set is has& Conversely, where 
is the set of multi le point:; off in Y, suppose cl,. M to be hard itI 
let F be a closed bset of Y disjoint from cl,M. Then f"fFJ is c 
in the realcompact space X, heni=e it is realcompa zt. Since f is one-to-one 
on f” IF] , I: takes ,f’ ] homeomorphically onto F. Therefo is real- 
compact, ar?d thus cI, is complementatively re; Jcompact in Y 
Lemma 2.5, Y is realcomp;!.ct. ti
The referee points out t)rlat he existence of a one-point realcompacti- 
fication of an Lr. space follows immediately from this result, the only 
other verification weded ghat the space *X corst:.ucted by id:entifying 
cl _y (u&-.X) to a wint is Tychonov. But this can be obtirined from [ 1, 
TR ecrem 3.1 I(a)] and [ 2, ‘Theorem VI 3.21. 
The author with- tn t+-+ nr JohE E. .r”rr*” iv CA UL a, u . M;iCk f~ discussions and 
great help, in particular wit 9 the key results of Theorem 1.4 and Lemma 
2.5. 
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